
West Coast Preps

The West Coast Preps golf tournament will be hosted on July 19th at TPC Stonebrae
Country Club. With a projection of having 100 participants it will be a fun filled event that
we hope you will be a part of. We will have a silent auction, food, drinks, raffles, Hole in
One prizes, Closest to the Pin, Long Drive and much more. All sponsors will be presented
on the sponsor banner that will be put up where players will walk in.
Please contact Gregory Moreland-Tuhn at 925-321-8283 for more information and any
questions you may have.

Title Sponsor: $10,000
The West Coast Preps and “your company here” Golf Tournament. That is what the Title
Sponsor entails. Co-Branding for the entire event. You will also get 6 months of a Front Page Ad
on WestCoastPreps.com. VIP Parking reserved for your two free teams at the tournament who
will also get to tee off the first hole. All marketing material will have your name associated with
it as well. There will be a press release posted on WestCoastPreps.com about your company
being a part of the golf tournament.

Double Eagle Package: $7,500
Golf shirts have become very popular in everyday attire and we would like to give out a golf
shirt to every participant and staff member. This will be a total of 125 golf shirts bought. On this
shirt your logo will be on the sleeve of a Nike premium golf shirt. Will be placed on the sponsor
banner and also receive one free team in the tournament. Also receive one free team for the
tournament.

Golden Sponsor: $5,000
The Golden Sponsor includes your logo on all marketing materials and also a Front Page Ad on
WestCoastPreps.com for 6 months. You will get a custom Flag and Signage at the hole your free
team tees off on.

Dinner Sponsor: $4,000
TPC Stonebrae staff will be putting on a delicious BBQ dinner for after the event festivities.
Every person will be allowed to go up and get a meal at the station where there will be signage
with your company's logo on it. Also all napkins given to the players getting dinner will be
custom made with your logo placed in the middle along with your logo being placed on every
table. Will be included on the sponsor banner.

If you have any questions contact Gregory Moreland-Tuhn: (925) 321-8283  or
Gregory@WestCoastPreps.com
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Eagle Package: $4,000
In everybody's goodie bag when they arrive at the tournament we would like to provide a golf
towel for every participant. On this towel your logo will be plastered all over the towel. The high
quality towel can be used for many different occasions and will last for a very long time. There
will be 125 towels bought and passed out to participants and staff members.

Birdie Package: $4,000
This Package will include your logo on the hat given to every single player and staff
participating in the golf tournament. We will buy 125 Nike (Company can be changed if needed)
hats. Your logo will be on the side of the hat. This will be a long lasting advertisement with
benefits for years to come as this will be a good looking hat that people will wear frequently. You
will also be given a free team in the golf tournament and be posted on the sponsor banner.

One Million Dollar Shootout Sponsor: $3,500
There will be a raffle held where participants can put a raffle in to get one chance for a Hole in
One at 165 yards away. If it goes in they win 1 Million Dollars! You will be presented on all
marketing material for the event including signage on the course and registration.

Masters Package: $2,500
While the players arrive there will be a sleeve (3 golf balls) of golf balls given to the golfers.
These golf balls will be used all day long in the tournament and could be used past the
tournament, as well. Some people will even collect golf balls with logos and it could be kept as a
memento of the first annual West Coast Preps golf tournament.

Golf Cart Sponsor: $1,500
Each group will have two carts and this Sponsorship will put your logo on every single one of
those carts. We will also be putting your logo on the sponsorship banner where everyone can see
your logo when they walk in.

Scorecard Sponsorship: $1,500
Each team will be given a scorecard and on that scorecard we will be able to place your logo on
there. You will also have your logo next to the scoreboard that will be used for the final scores so
everyone will be looking at your logo while looking at the scores.

If you have any questions contact Gregory Moreland-Tuhn: (925) 321-8283  or
Gregory@WestCoastPreps.com
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Beverage Sponsor: $1,250
There will be a ton of stations on the golf course where there are coolers for refreshments on the
golf course. With this sponsorship opportunity you will be able to place your logo on our drink
stations and at the bar. We will also have a beverage cart going around the golf course and we
will put your logo on that as well.

The US Open Package: $1,000
There are two available slots of this package. This package will include all three: tees, a divot
tool and ball marker. This will be placed in the bag given to the participant at the beginning of
the day. Your logo will be put on each and every one of these items.

Putting Contest Sponsorship: $1,000
There will be a putting contest on the day's agenda with the prize being a trip to the great golf
course Pebble beach with a stay at the Spanish Bay Inn. You will have custom signage and also
have the opportunity to run the event. By running the event you will be able to interact with the
contestants.

Photo Frame Sponsorship: $750
We will have one of our amazing photographers out at the course during the event taking photos
and team photos of each player. There will also be an option for them to buy photo frames where
your logo will be added to the frame. There will be signage on the tee box and you will be shown
on the sponsor banner.
Hole In One Sponsorship: $500
There will be multiple opportunities for prizes to be won for a hole in one. There are five Par 3’s
and all five will have an opportunity for a prize to be won. There is a ton of excitement to these
prizes that are ranging from cash prizes to vacations. We will have signage on the hole and
signage at registration so you will have your logo seen multiple times throughout the day. You
will have the opportunity to present the award as well.

Long Drive Sponsorship: $500
There will be a Men’s Long Drive and a Women’s Long Drive. Both will be participating on the
same hole where there will be signage with your company’s logo on it. The prize for both of
these will be two VIP tickets to any sporting event. You will have the opportunity to present
awards as well.

If you have any questions contact Gregory Moreland-Tuhn: (925) 321-8283  or
Gregory@WestCoastPreps.com
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Closest to the Pin Contest: $500
On a designated hole there will be a Closest to the pin winner. This winner will get a 7-night
resort stay for two at a resort of their choice. You will have signage at the tee box that will have
your logo placed on it. You will also have the opportunity to present the award as well.

Sponsor the Driving Range: $400
This sponsor will be coveted as the majority of our participants will head up to the driving range
to tune up their game. You will be allowed to have a stand up there and put out some signage to
let people know about your business. This would be a great opportunity to hand out drinks,
snacks, flyers or other marketing materials.

Sponsor A Hole: Sponsorship Price: $250
Sponsoring a hole you will get to place signage at the tee box of a chosen hole. West Coast Preps
will buy the signage needed to place at the tee box and then will be given back to you for your
own use. The flag on the hole will be a custom flag with your logo on it. You will also have the
opportunity to place an item into the goodie bag given to each participant at the start of the
round.

For any sponsorship that your company will receive a free round for, please be sure to be signed up by
6/19/21. After that date you will not have a guaranteed team as we will fill it out to the public.
Contact Gregory Moreland-Tuhn for questions at (925) 321-8283. Thank you!

If you have any questions contact Gregory Moreland-Tuhn: (925) 321-8283  or
Gregory@WestCoastPreps.com


